Thomas Eakins Collection Hirshhorn Mueum Sculpture
the smithsonian institution - winthrop - the smithsonian institution ordering the artist's body: thomas
eakins's acts of self‐portrayal author(s): sarah burns ... archival collection, hirshhorn museum and sculpture
garden, smithsonian institution, wash-ington, d.c. ... 2 ¼ in. charles bregler’s thomas eakins collection, pennsyl
vania academy of the fine arts, phila-delphia ... consummatum est: a reassessment of thomas eakins's
... - 2 susan eakins specified her wishes in correspondence with fiske kimball and henri marceau. philadelphia
museum of art, archives. 3 l. goodrich, thomas eakins: his life and works, new york, 1933, 105. 4 p.
rosenzweig, the thomas eakins collection of the hirshhorn mu- seum, washington, d.c., 1977, no. 40.
smithsonian’s hirshhorn museum and sculpture garden - smithsonian’s hirshhorn museum and
sculpture garden director: melissa chiu total full-time ... who donated his collection to the smithsonian in 1966.
known for its striking gordon bunshaft-designed architecture, the ... calder, joseph cornell, willem de kooning,
jean dubuffet, thomas eakins, alberto giacometti, barbara hepworth, ellsworth ... hirshhorn museum and
sculpture garden library audio ... - hirshhorn museum and sculpture garden library audio collection ...
abram lerner talking with edward merritt (wamu) on thomas eakins exhibition. 5/24/77 (77-80) 48. thomas
eakins symposium. 5/24/77 (77-140) tape 1 49. perceptions of sadness in portraits by thomas eakins thomas eakins, john singer sargent, and william merritt chase. on likert scale 7-point ... for the collection of
eakins portraits was 4.46, which is on the sad side of the scale's william innes homer degrees - arthur
pinajian - exhibition, "the thomas eakins collection," hirshhorn museum and sculpture garden, washington,
may 24-september 25, 1977. exhibition, "alfred stieglitz and the photo-secession," new jersey state museum,
trenton, january 14-march 26, 1978. exhibition, "the alfred stieglitz collection," metropolitan museum of art,
may-july, 1978.
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